
From: Moody, Dustin (Fed)
To: daniel-c.smith@louisville.edu;
Subject: FW: PQC - soon to kick into high gear
Date: Tuesday, November 7, 2017 10:00:00 AM

Daniel,
    Do you know your next semester schedule yet?  Would Tuesday or Friday be better?
 

From: Moody, Dustin (Fed) 
Sent: Monday, November 06, 2017 3:12 PM
To: internal-pqc <internal-pqc@nist.gov>
Subject: PQC - soon to kick into high gear
 
Everyone,

As you are all probably aware, our deadline for submissions is the end of this month.  We will
then need to review all the final submissions for completeness, just as we did a month ago. 
The first go round, we had 37 submissions, and it took us two weeks.  We will have more than
that to review, and I know many will be on annual leave in December.  I would really like to get
the submissions reviewed, so we can then post them for the public in December.  To make
that happen, we’re all going to probably work a lot on this in the first few weeks of December. 
I’d like to set a goal that we finish ALL of the completeness checks by Monday, December

18th.  I hope that is okay with everybody.   If you don’t think you’ll be able to do so, please let
me know.    

FYI – I’ll be on travel from Dec 1st through Dec 7th.  But I’ll be working and accessible via
email.

Starting up in January, we’ll probably need to start meeting weekly or biweekly to start our
review of the submissions.  In the past, we’ve met on Tuesdays from 10am-noon, as well as
from Fridays, from 10am-noon.  Please let me know if either of those times works for you so I
can schedule B-341 accordingly.

Also in January, we’ll need to write a Call for presentations at our 1st PQC Standardization
workshop.  Mostly this would be aimed at the submitters, asking them if they plan to come to
our workshop and present.  But we could also ask if there are any other topics that might
warrant a presentation.

 
Thanks everyone!
 
Dustin
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